
 St Liborius Parish         

VISION:  We, the St Liborius parish Community, seek to support each other  
in growing together in faith and sharing this faith with the wider community. 

St Augustine’s (Myers Flat), St Stephen’s (Raywood) Communities 
Growing 
Together 

20th August, 2017 - twentieth Sunday in ordinary time, year a 

 

Next Week’s Readings Isaiah 22:19-23 Romans 11:33-36  Matthew 16:13-20 

Gospel Acclamation        Alleluia, alleluia! 
  Jesus preached the Good News of the kingdom 
  and healed all who were sick. 
  Alleluia! 

Responsorial Psalm   O God, let all the nations praise you!  

 Papal Prayer Intentions for August 2017 
Artists That artists of our time, through their ingenuity, may help everyone discover the 
 beauty of creation. 

 The journey of entrusting ourselves to the Lord begins every day, starting each morning.  
14th August  

 

The Word Today Isaiah 56:1,6-7 Romans 11:13-15,29-32  Matthew 15:21-28 

THE CRY OF THE POOR 
At one time or another all of us have been approached by a street 
beggar. I think it would be fair to say that few of us come out of such 
an encounter with credit. Often we refuse to help the person. We 
justify our refusal to help by telling ourselves that it is better not to 
give money to beggars because it only serves to keep them trapped in 
a way of life that is degrading. 
We might sometimes wonder how Jesus would deal with this kind of 
situation. Well, today’s Gospel tells the story of an encounter Jesus 
had with a beggar. True, the Canaanite woman was not begging for 
money. But she was begging, begging for a favour. 
Jesus had withdrawn with his apostles to the region of Tyre and 
Sidon which was Gentile country. It seems that he had gone there for 
a break. However, no sooner had he arrived there, than he was 
approached by a pagan woman who pestered him to cure her sick 
daughter. 
The reaction of the apostles was not unlike our own. For them the 
Canaanite woman was a nuisance and an embarrassment. They just 
wanted to get rid of her, and as quickly as possible. 
Indeed, Jesus’ own initial reaction surprises us. At first he ignored 
her. Then he refused her with what appears to be a very uncharitable 
remark. However, the remark didn’t produce the desired effect. The 
woman was a very determined person - most beggars are. She 
refused to take no for an answer. Finally, Jesus granted her request. 
We don’t know why he made it so hard for her. Remember she was a 
Gentile. So there may be a clue in his remark: “I was sent only to the 
lost sheep of the house of Israel.” The important thing is that he 
finally did grant the woman her request. 
To come back to ourselves. An encounter with a beggar can be a 
disturbing experience. Why can’t we at least bid this poor person, 
this fellow human being, the time of day? Why can’t we look at him? 
Why do we try to avoid him? And if we do decide to give him 
something, why does it always have to be the smallest coin in our 
pocket? 
Such an encounter can stir up unpleasant things inside us. It arouses 
within us conflicting feelings of pity, discomfort, anger, and guilt. 
We hate what we discover about ourselves. And unless we are carful 
we may direct that hate at the poor unfortunate person who has dared 
to approach us. 
An encounter with a poor person can also be a humbling experience. 
Why? Because it makes us aware of our own poverty. We realise that 
while the beggar is materially poor, we are poor in a different sense. 
We are poor in compassion, poor in our willingness to help another 
person, and poor in our capacity to love. 
But an encounter with a poor person can be a blessing. It can awaken 
within us feelings of tenderness and compassion, kindness and 

communion. It shows us that it is possible to love more, and to 
give more of ourselves. It can even change us. 
And it reminds us that before God all of us are poor. The priest 
says the prayers of the Mass with outstretched hands. To pray 
like this is to acknowledge that before God we are poor, and 
stand in daily need of his mercy and love. Therefore, we hold 
up our empty hands to God as a beggar holds out an empty 
bowl to passers-by. We are saying in effect, “Lord, before you 
I am as poor as a beggar.” 
How can we make a prayer like that in church, and then close 
our eyes to a beggar out in the street? 
 
STORY 
When I see a beggar in the street or in the Metro, I tend to put 
my hand into my pocket and give him the first coin - big or 
small - that I find there. 
As I give it to him, I look into his eyes and say a few words to 
him As our eyes meet, there seems to be a moment of 
communion and of mutual understanding between us that 
brings me peace. This simple look can give him back a little 
confidence in himself. Maybe it can give me confidence in 
myself too. 
“Every man who loses confidence in himself, who has fallen 
into the world of alcohol or drugs, or who has failed in family 
life or relationships or work, needs someone who looks at him 
as a human being with tenderness and trust. And it is this 
moment of communion that enables him, little by little, to 
rebuild his confidence.” (Jean Vanier, founder of l’Arche) 

PLEASE NOTE 
During Fr Antony’s absence the only Mass’s 
occurring at St Liborius will be:  
 Friday 9.15am  
 Saturday 6.30pm 
 Sunday 10.30am 
 
Please note there will be No Service of the Word 
at St Liborius & St Stephens, Raywood. 
 
Those wishing to attend morning Mass please 
note the following: 
 Holy Rosary - Mon - Sat 9am 
 St Kilian’s - Tuesday to Friday 12.10pm 
 Cathedral - Wed & Friday 8am 
 Poor Clare’s - Mon to Friday 8am 

http://images.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.catholicculture.org/liturgicalyear/pictures/7_23_liborius.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.catholicculture.org/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm%3Fdate%3D2007-07-23&h=205&w=185&sz=12&hl=en&start=7&tbnid=jGBM9lcv


 

 

 

With St Liborius, St Stephen & St Augustine, let us be a spiritual benefactor to 
each other in prayer, especially for the health and well-being of: 

Pray for our seminarians:  Dean Klayford Bongat, Adi Indra, 
Jackson Saunders, Nathan Verallo & DJ Suguitan. 

May they rest in the peace of Christ.  Amen. 

In faith and hope let us pray for those who 
have gone before us and those whose 
anniversaries occur around this time. 

Joseph Howard, 
Josette Felfoldi, 
Michael Lyons, 
Aileen O’Brien, 
Doris Pianta, 
Dorothy James, 
Margaret Leahy, 
Raymond Jackson, 

John Dempsey, 
Terrance Keogh, 
Aloys Rijken, 
Johanna Bryce, 
Joseph John Pianto, 
Bernard Ryan, 
Isobell Kelly, 
Charlotte Bown 

Anniversaries: 

Recently Deceased:    Fr Hugh Murray CM 

As we gather to worship, we acknowledge the Traditional owners and 
custodians of this land- the Jaara Country we are standing on- the Jaara 
people of the Dja Dja Wurrung community and their forebears who have 
been custodians of this land for centuries. 

Ted Verryt,  
Mary Furlong,  
Russell Milikins,  
Bryan Keogh,  
Zoey Lovejoy,  
Gerald Smith,  
Len Fitzgerald 

Patricia Schultz,  
Marie Casey,  
Teresa Brandreth,  
Marianne Cuskelly,  
Mary McAdam,  
John Haugh 
Yvonne Holland 

Maureen O’Keefe,  
Christine Longmire 
Bert Youla  
Patricia Ennor 
Alan Surplice 
Charles Naughton 
Bert & Angelini 
Caldow 

BAPTISM THIS WEEKEND 
We pray for Peggy Maeve Brown and her mum 
Katie as they begin their  journey of faith 
together. May God bless them and their family and 
friends as they celebrate the sacrament of Baptism.  

PARISH MATTERS   

 

 

PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS 

O God, who chose the Apostles 
to make disciples of all         

Nations, and who by Baptism 
and Confirmation has called 

us to build up your Holy 
Church, 

We implore you to choose from 
among us, your children, many 
priests and religious who will 

love you with their whole 
hearts and will gladly spend 
their lives to make you better 

known and loved by all. 

Through Christ our Lord. 

Amen 

FATIMA CENTENARY 1916-17 
On Sunday October 8th Bishop Leslie Tomlinson and the Sandhurst 
Diocese will celebrate the 100th anniversary of the final apparition of 
Our Lady of Fatima which occurred on October 13th.  This culminated 
with the astounding miracle of the sun.  All are cordially invited to join 
in the celebration commencing with 11.00am Mass at the Sacred Heart 
Cathedral Bendigo. The Guest speaker will be Fr Paschal Corby OFM 

ST LIBORIUS 150TH CELEBRATIONS  
The first major fundraiser will be held at the 
Bendigo Sports Centre for dinner on Thursday 
7th September at 6pm. Please give your  
name to Elizabeth McDermott or the Parish 
Office. We require a minimum of 20 people attending. Please 
promote this event as it is a means of us coming together as a 
community to enjoy each others company. In the past 18 months 
we have hosted one of these events and raised $400+ just by 
having dinner together. 
150th Celebrations Committee 

FAMILY CONFERENCE 
The 2017 National Association of Catholic Families (NACF) 
conference/retreat will be held in Melbourne (Belgrave Heights) 
September 29 - October 1.  Activities dur ing the weekend will 
include Mass, rosary procession, talks running concurrently for 
parents, youth and children, sporting events, workshops, and a 
family bush dance on Saturday evening. For more information 
contact Claire on (03) 9543 5613 or go to www.nacf.info. 
Registrations close 10 September. 

ST LIBORIUS PIETY SHOP 
Opening Times: 

Sunday- Before  & after 10.30 Mass 
Saturday- Before & after 6.00 Mass 

Orders -Tracy @ Parish Centre 5446 8235 
After Hours sales - Anne 0447 390 162 

2017 RCIA STATE SEMINAR: "ASK, SEEK, KNOCK: 
JOYFUL ENCOUNTERS OF RCIA"  

When: Saturday 26 August, 9.30am - 3pm 
Where: Catholic Leadership Centre 
 576 Victoria Parade, East Melbourne 
Through inspirational talks and workshops, this seminar will 
equip participants with a deeper understanding of the Rite of 
Christian Initiation (RCIA). Guest speakers include Bishop Mark 
Edwards OMI and Fr Rob Galea, who will offer insights on being 
joyful missionary disciples and how we can attract young people to 
embark on the exciting RCIA journey.  

‘WHY IS THAT BOOK IN THE BIBLE?’  
When: 7.30 – 9.00 pm Tuesday August 22,  
Where: De Campo Hall, 120 Hargreaves St, BENDIGO.  
Fr Brian will look at issues about inspiration, the canon of 
Scripture, and why some books are in the Bible and other similar 
books are not. Fr Brian Boyle is Episcopal Vicar for Education for 
the Sandhurst Diocese and lecturer in Biblical Studies at Catholic 
Theological College, Melbourne. No Cost. 
RSVP: E: adultfaith@sandhurst.catholic.org.au ‘Ph:  (03) 5441 
2544  

HEART COMING HOME 
When: Sunday 3rd September 2.30pm.   
Where: St Kilian’s Parish Church, 161 McCare St BENDIGO 
A book launch with a difference! ‘Heart Coming Home’ is Noel’s 
eighth book of poems that explore faith and life, often in the 
context of the Australian bush, acknowledging the loving presence 
of the Spirit in our lives and landscape. Noel’s poems featured in 
recent Sandhurst Lent and Advent leaflet series. ALL ARE 
WELCOME to the Victorian launch of this new and inspiring 
book: RSVP (03) 5441 2544 or dultfaith@sandhurst.catholic.org.au 
or just come along.  

COMING HOME TO OUR RADIANT SELF 
When: Saturday 2nd September 2.00 – 4.00 pm  
Where: ‘Daybreak’ 22 Lawson St, SPRING GULLY  
A time to nourish soul through silence, song, reflection and 
sharing. Patricia and Noel live in Narooma on the far south coast of 
New South Wales. Both have extensive backgrounds in education 
and experience in reflection days, personal growth workshops, 
retreat work and spiritual accompaniment. ALL ARE WELCOME. 
Daybreak members: $10 Visitors $15. Enquiries: Jenny 0429 175 
176. 



  OUR SCHOOLS BENDIGO  & DIOCESAN MATTERS 

MARIST COLLEGE 
Dear Parents/Guardians, 
Subject selections - Our Year  9 and 10 students are near ing the 
completion of the 2018 subject selection process. It has been a 
thorough and informative process over the last four weeks. Thank you to 
the parents and staff who have guided each of our students. 
Congratulations to our students on the mature way they have worked 
through this important process. There is a growing sense of excitement 
amongst staff and students as the reality of the full VCE at Marist begins 
to become a reality. Many of our Educators gave up their positions as 
VCE educators to come across to Marist and they are all keen to get 
back into the areas for which they hold such passion and knowledge. 
Caring for our environment- I make a point of focusing on the 
positive aspects of College life in my weekly letter. However, this week 
I feel obliged to publicly mention some behaviours which do not in any 
way bring credit to our community. It saddens me to report that a small 
number of students have recently shown a lack of respect for our 
physical learning environment. We are so fortunate to have beautiful 
facilities, which are truly the envy of other schools. In the last few weeks 
there have, unfortunately, been a number of cases where damage has 
been done through careless or reckless actions. 1:14 Educators spoke to 
all students about this on Thursday and I ask parents to reinforce with 
your children the importance of caring for our beautiful facilities. I have 
asked senior staff to become involved if any damage is reported in the 
coming weeks. The parents of students involved will be contacted and 
the consequences will include covering the costs of cleaning or replacing 
the damaged items. 
Can you walk on water? - In this Sunday’s Gospel we heard the well-
known story of Jesus walking across the top of the water towards the 
disciples in the boat. It is a story full of metaphors. Jesus calls Peter to 
come to him and Peter hops out of the boat and begins to walk across the 
water. All is going well until he feels the wind, doubts his ability and 
begins to sink. Jesus puts out his hand and says: “You of little faith, why 
did you doubt”. (Mt. 14:31) This phrase indicates the meaning behind 
the event. With faith, Peter can do anything. With faith, Peter can walk 
on water. However, when times get challenging, and he doubts his faith, 
Peter loses the ability to achieve great things. So, what are your super 
powers like? Is your faith strong enough to enable you to achieve great 
things? Is your faith strong enough to enable you to walk on water? Is 
your faith strong even in the tough times? I can really relate to Peter. In 
the good times my faith is easy. However, when times get more difficult 
and the wind picks up that is when my faith is tested. I would like to 
think that if I was in Peter’s situation, I would have withstood the 
pressures, not doubted and kept walking on the water towards Jesus. The 
reality is my human nature would take over. I would have doubted and 
begun to sink. The wonderful news is that the ever patient Jesus will be 
there to stretch out his hand and help me up. Like his words to Peter, 
Jesus will not condemn me but simply encourage me to not doubt next 
time. How are your skills? How is your faith when the daily wind picks 
up? Our College prayer begins with: Jesus our friend, guide us in our 
search for wisdom. Perhaps it could say: Jesus our friend, help me to 
remain a strong believer in you even when the days get rough. 
Darren McGregor - Principal 

Youth Corner  
 
STRONGER RETREAT - REGISTRATIONS ARE NOW 
OPEN! 
Registrations for the 2017 Stronger Retreat are now open on 
strongeryouth.com . Register now if you’re 13-26 years old to join 
130 other young people from our diocese having fun, growing in 
discipleship and learning about your faith with our keynote 
speakers Fr Rob Galea, Fr Dan Serratore and Sr Bernadette 
Toohey! 
When: September 15-17 
Venue: Kyneton 
Cost:  $165Registrations are now open at strongeryouth.com. 
Transport may be available. 

ST LIBORIUS SCHOOL 
Dear Parents and Friends of St Liborius,  
This week the Prep – 2 students are starting their swimming lessons 
at Peter Krenz Leisure Centre. Swimming is an important life skill 
and one that we should all cherish, as we are lucky in our country 
to have so many opportunities to swim, within our rivers, lakes, 
beaches and pools.  
Prep Interviews - It has been fantastic to get to know our  2018 
Preps. These initial interviews have continued this week and the 
final inter-views will be held at the start of next week. If you see 
any of our new families while you are at school. Please give them a 
wave, introduce yourselves and welcome them to our vibrant 
school community.  
Feast of the Assumption - A big thank you to the parents, 
caregivers and parishioners who attended our Feast of the 
Assumption Mass yesterday. It was great to celebrate this day with 
you.  
Book Week - We have an exciting week coming up at St 
Liborius Primary School. 2017 Book Week begins on Friday. We 
will be having a number of different activities and lessons planned 
around the finalists of Book Week 2017. Our dress up day next 
Wednesday is always a massive day in the life of our school. We 
have a Book Week parade in the Liborius Centre at 9.15am and the 
Blurbs, a theatre group, come to perform to all of the students at 
school.  
150th Celebrations - Next year  our  church and par ish will be 
celebrating their 150th Jubilee. This will be an exciting community 
event that will happen in July 2018. The students and wider school 
community will be involved in the festivities. However, to put on 
this celebration, the Parish are running a number of fundraisers to 
help fund the Jubilee. The first is on the 7th of September where 
the proceeds of half of every meal purchased at the Bendigo 
Stadium Bistro will go to our Parish’s fundraising. If you are able 
to assist them, and are up for having a nice family friendly dinner, 
please contact the Parish office on 54468235. The Parish has also 
commissioned a book to be made about our Church, they are 
selling sponsorship space in this book. It is $25 for a page, and this 
could mention your business or a pledge from your family. Again, 
contact the Parish office for more information.  
Alistair Deputy Principal  

ST VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY INC. 
The Society of St Vincent de Paul are having a Festival Meeting at 
St Kilian’s Church. 
When: Friday August 25th  
Commencing 9:45am and concluding with 12:10pm Mass.  All 
welcome. RSVP to 0419 324 097 for catering purposes. 

APOSTOLATE OF OUR LADY OF FATIMA 
First Friday and First Saturday Devotions. 

The World Apostolate of Our Lady of Fatima invites all 
parishioners of Bendigo to the following regular devotions: 
First Friday:  Poor Clares monastery  
  from 8.00am Mass until 10.30am,  
including Rosaries, Devotions to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and 
Eucharistic Adoration. 
First Saturday:  Holy Rosary Church, White Hills,  
  from 9.00am Mass to 10.30am,  
including Rosaries and meditation, Eucharistic Adoration, 
Confessions and concluding with Benediction. 
Come to make reparation to the Immaculate Heart of Mary to bring 
about the triumph of Her Immaculate Heart and world peace. 

‘WHY IS THAT BOOK IN THE BIBLE?’  
When: Tuesday August 22,  
Time: 7.30 – 9.00 pm  
Where: De Campo Hall, 120 Hargreaves St, BENDIGO.  
Fr Brian will look at issues about inspiration, the canon of Scripture, 
and why some books are in the Bible and other similar books are 
not. Fr Brian Boyle is Episcopal Vicar for Education for the 
Sandhurst Diocese and lecturer in Biblical Studies at Catholic 
Theological College, Melbourne. RSVP: E: 
adultfaith@sandhurst.catholic.org.au ‘Ph:  (03) 5441 2544 No Cost. 

2018-2019 GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN THEOLOGY 
Call for ‘Expressions of Interest’ for a 2018-2019 GRADUATE 
CERTIFICATE IN THEOLOGY, Pastoral Ministry Formation 
program, to be taught by Catholic Theological College (University 
of Divinity) in the Sandhurst Diocese (assuming a minimum class 
size) in 4 units via weekend intensives: Scripture, Theology, 
Christian Moral Life, Liturgy & Sacraments of the Catholic Church. 
Commonwealth FEE HELP – Study Assist is available. ‘Expression 
of Interest’ are due 4.00 pm Friday September 29 2017.  
Contact: Lyn Breen adultfaith@sandhurst.catholic.org.au ‘Ph: (03) 
5441 2544. 

LIVING MERCY LECTURE 
CATHOLIC COLLEGE BENDIGO 

The thought-provoking Living Mercy Lectures provide the 
opportunity to deepen our understanding and the lived experience of 
our faith. Please join us in welcoming Sr Berenice Kerr RSM to 
present the 2017 Living Mercy Lecture: Catherine, September 24th 
and Our Lady of Mercy and afterwards for supper. 
When: Wednesday 13 September, 7.00pm  
Where: Marian Theatre, Coolock Campus, Barkly Street, Bendigo 
Cost: Entry $10 / $5 conc. at the door - raising funds for Mercy 
 Works. 
Enquiries: Mrs Trish Schofield - tschofield@ccb.vic.edu.au 03 5445 
9100; 

BOOK WEEEK at the LIBRARY LEARNING CENTRE 
Come and join us as we celebrate Book Week at the Library 
Learning Centre. 
When: FRIDAY 25th of AUGUST  
Time: 10:30 – 12:00 
Morning tea at the Library Learning Centre.  Everybody welcome.   
This is a great opportunity to see what we offer, catch up with other 
borrowers and enjoy a friendly cuppa.  Love to see you.  
Library Learning Centre:  181 McCrae Street.  Ph. 54426108      
Email:  library@ceosand.catholic.edu.au 

CWL Meeting 
Wednesday 23rd August @ 1.30am at Parish Centre. 



 
 

 
 

CONTACT US 
Office Hours: Tue  10.30am-1.00pm 
 Wed/Thu  10.30am-2.30pm Fri  
 10.00am-3.00pm 
Phone:   5446 8235 (Parish Office) 
Address:  50 Panton Street Eaglehawk 3556 
Email:  eaglehawk@sandhurst.catholic.org.au 
Web:    stliboriuscatholicparish.wordpress.com 
Parish Priest: Fr. Antony Joseph 
Mobile:  0407 708 895 
Email  antonypedi@gmail.com 
Parish Secretary:  Tracy Rober ts 
Pastoral Assistant: Michael Nolan 
After Hours (7pm—7am) Emergency   
Catholic Clergy Contact:  0429 371 253 
SCHOOL    Phone: 5446 9172    
Principal:    Frank Dullard   
Deputy:       Alistair Stewart 
Secretary:    Louise O’Connor  
Chaplain:    Louise Trewhella 
PARISH ORGANISATIONS 
Parish Pastoral Team 

Ex-Officio:  Fr Antony Joseph, Frank 
Dullard. Michael Nolan, John Pallotta,  
Members: Tracey Cole, Chris O’Brien, 
Margaret Watson, Brian Bourke, Anne 
Maree Holden.   

Parish Finance Team 

John Pallotta, Matthew House, Kathy 
Taylor, Tracey Cole. 

Parish Priest Consultant Team: 

Margaret Watson, John Pallotta, Tracey 
Cole, Michael Nolan. 

Planned Giving  David Trewarne 

Parish Liturgy Team   Mary Haugh, 
Elizabeth McDermott, Maureen Bourke.  

Parish Loss & Grief Team 

Elizabeth McDermott, Jane Bretherton, 
Patricia Angelini, Joan Noonan, Cathy 
Mitchell, Tricia Blanks, Eilis Whelan 

Parish Sacramental Team  Denise Webb, 
Jenny Chirgwin, Holly Webster, Claire 
Flood & Trish Blanks  

Catholic Women’s League   

Mary Haugh, Maureen Bourke 

Legion of Mary  Anne O’Brien 

RCIA Team  Tricia Blanks, Brian Bourke, 
Maureen Bourke, Anne-Maree Holden 
Tuesday Communion Round   
Co-ordinator:  Sandie Westaway 

Friday Communion Round   
Co-ordinator:  Liz McDermott 

KSC Community Welfare Project   
Brian Bourke:  5446 8821 

Josephites Associates: Margaret Tobias 

Caritas Project Compassion  Brian Bourke 

Children’s Liturgy  Denise Webb & Natalie 
Duane  (1st and 3rd Sunday of month) 

God Start  Anne O’Brien  

Piety Stall  Michael O’Dea, Anne O’Brien 

Child Safety Brian Bourke  

St Vincent de Paul: 54462585 

  

PLANNED GIVING — Thank You 
COLLECTIONS FOR 13th August 

ENVELOPES:   
LOOSE: 
DIRECT DEBIT: 

$1289.50 TOTAL: 

$719.50 
$265.00 
$305.00 

Mass Welcomers  Lectors 
Extraordinary 

Ministers of Holy 
Communion 

This Weekend 
6.00pm 

P & B Pontell 1st: 
2nd: 

N Duane 
D Duane 

P Singe 
J Chirgwin 

10.30am D & P Power 1st:
2nd: 

M Gill 
K Taylor 

E McDermott 
K Waters 

Next Weekend 
6.00pm 

M Weston 
M Jinks 

1st: 
2nd: 

L Fitzgerald 
M Nolan 

B Bourke 
A O’Brien 

10.30am M Dole 
D Purden 

1st:
2nd: 

D Webb 
T Blanks 

K Taylor 
N Wright 

PARISH ACTIVITIES 

WEEKLY  

Wise Eaters 
Every Monday at 9.30am.                                      
Walk N Talk                                                         
Every Tuesday at 9.30am.  
Brunch Kitchen 
Every Tuesday at 11.30am (exc school holidays) 
Parish Sacramental Team 
Every Tuesday at 7.00pm 
Mothers Prayer  
Every Friday 10.00am till 11.00 
 

MONTHLY 

Secular Franciscans                                     
Every 2nd Mon of the month at 7.30pm.  
Liturgy Meeting                                            
Every 1st Tue of the month at 1.30pm.  
Parish Finance Team Meeting                                                  
Quarterly at 7.30pm. 
Parish Pastoral Team Meeting                                                            
Quarterly at 7.30pm.  
Card making                                                        
Every 2nd Wed of the month at 1.30pm. 
Catholic Women’s League                                                         
Every 4th Wed of the month at 1.30pm. 
BEC Meeting - Group D                                                         
Every 1st Fri of the month at 1.30pm.  
R.S.J. Meeting 
3rd Wed of every 2nd month at 10.30am.   
Bendigo Textile Group 
Every 2nd Sun of the month at 10.00am. 
Contact: Barbara Lomas 0417313760 
Knights of the Southern Cross 
Every 2nd Thu of the month. 
Contact: Brian Bourke 5446 8821 
Filipino Mass 
4th Sunday of the month. 

MASSES THIS WEEK  
 

Mon No Mass 
 
Tues - Thurs No Mass 
 
Friday  9.15am Mass 

P.S. Funeral Mass replaces the Mass of the day     

 
Saturday  6.00pm (Parish) 
 
Sunday            10.30am (Parish) 
                  
 

SACRAMENTS 

Reconciliation 

Everyday of the week 40mins prior to 
Mass except on Sunday. 

Anointing of the sick  

Please ring parish office. 

Baptisms   

Please call in to the parish office for a 
Baptism kit ($30).   

Baptism preparation is conducted on 
the first Wednesday of the month at 
7.30pm at St Kilian’s Parish 
Centre. 

Bookings required. Phone 
5441 6244. 

Weddings   

Bookings must be made at least six 
months prior. 

Please ring parish office. 

ROSTERS 

What a Life! 
A mother was preparing pancakes for her sons, Kevin 5, and 
Ryan 3. The boys began to argue over who would get the first 

pancake.  

Their mother saw the opportunity for a moral lesson. "If Jesus 
were sitting here, He would say, 'Let my brother have the first 

pancake, I can wait.'"  

Kevin turned to his younger brother and said, "Ryan, you be 
Jesus !"   


